Small Eye Torque Rods: OE vs. ATRO

ATRO’s Small Eye Torque Rods Feature:
• Better Material - ATRO’s 11 Genuine Proprietary Polyurethanes
• Improved Design - Rotating Pin for Easier Installation
• Quality Construction - Forged Ends and Mechanical Welds
• Industry Best Warranty

Impervious to:
• Oil/Grease
• Brine
• Cleaning Solutions
• Hydraulic Fluids
• Diesel Fuel
Rubber Deteriorates

ALSO AVAILABLE

• Large Eye Torque Rods
• Two-Piece Torque Rods
• V-Rods
• Custom Rods

Find the Right Torque Rod Fast!
Torque-rod.com

With ATRO Behind You,
Drive Forward.
Suspension » Torque Rod » Trailer » Underhood
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